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Introduction    
 

Welcome to this month’s issue of the electronic newsletter of the RUSI NSW, the 
aim of which is to provide members, stakeholders, and other interested parties 
up to date news of our latest activities and events, as well as selective 
information on defence issues. 
 
 

Upcoming RUSI NSW Lunchtime Lecture  
 

Tuesday 30 July 2019    Anzac Memorial Auditorium    
Speaker: David Rosenberg, Author 
Subject: Role of the Joint Defence Facility Pine Gap 

In the opaque world of espionage, nothing is quite like it seems! 
What is the role of Pine Gap? 
How important is the facility to the sovereignty and security of 
Australia and the United States? 
 
With new security threats emerging in the cyber sphere, is Pine 
Gap still relevant today? 

David Rosenberg, engineer, ELINT analyst and mathematician, will 
provide a fascinating insight to the top-secret world of military 
surveillance and the important role that the Pine Gap facility 
undertakes. 

David Rosenberg worked for the US National Security Agency for over 20 years, including 18 
years as an American representative at the Joint Defence Facility Pine Gap in Alice Springs, where 
he was responsible for identifying, evaluating and reporting the military capabilities of countries 
that posed potential threats to the United States (and Australia?). 

He established an advanced training program for new analysts in the Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) 
community and managed teams that evaluated the function, capabilities, performance, and 
vulnerability assessment of all types of radar and weapon systems, such as surface-to-air 
missiles, ballistic missiles and cruise missiles, and associated countermeasure techniques and 
tactics. 

Lectures are open to any interested person and will be held at The Anzac Memorial Auditorium, 
downstairs in the Centenary Extension of the Anzac Memorial Hyde Park South – start time: 1pm.    
 

Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park 
South, Sydney NSW 2000 

 
PO Box A778 SYDNEY 

SOUTH NSW 1235 
 

www.rusinsw.org.au       
 

office@rusinsw.org.au  
Telephone: (02) 8262 2922    

Image source: 
https://www.pinegapbook.com/about
-the-author 
 

 

http://www.rusinsw.org.au/Newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/RUSIDSSNSW/
https://www.pinegapbook.com/about-the-author
https://www.pinegapbook.com/about-the-author
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Attendance fees are: Members $10.00; Non-members $15.00. Cash payments only please, we 
are unable to process card payments. Pre-event registration is unnecessary. Tea/coffee is 
available before the lecture at no cost. A sandwich lunch is also available from 12 noon (cost: 
$8.00), but it must be ordered through the (8262 2922) by 12 noon the day before the lecture. 
 
All RUSI NSW Educational Events attract Continuing Professional Education Credits  
RUSI NSW Lectures: One hour credit; Half Day Seminars: Four hours credit; and All Day 
Seminars: Six hours credit. To obtain a certificate for an educational event you attended 
please contact our office. 

Future RUSI NSW Events  

Friday 23 August 2019 
RUSI NSW 131st Anniversary Lunch 
Come join us network with colleagues and celebrate our 
achievements over the past year. 
At the Adam Room, Castlereagh Boutique Hotel, 169-171 
Castlereagh Street, Sydney 
Two courses, table wine and coffee or tea for $80 per person 
 
 
Tuesday 27 August 2019 
Speaker: Captain David Tietzel, RAN, Deputy Commodore 
Flotillas and  
Colonel Kim Gilfillan, Commander Landing Forces  
Subject: Amphibious Operations and Tactics 
Anzac Memorial Auditorium 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday 24 September 2019 
Speaker: TBA 
 
 
Tuesday 29 October 2019  
Speaker: Peter Jennings, Executive Director, ASPI.  
Subject: Does Australia need a ‘Plan B’ for its Defence policy?    
Anzac Memorial Auditorium 
 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday 29 October   RUSI NSW AGM 
Anzac Memorial Auditorium, to take place after the Lecture. 
 
 
 

 

Image source: ASPI  
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How to get to RUSI NSW 
  

Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park South, SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Walking or wheel chair access:  from Liverpool Street, through the walkway between the 

waterfalls, to the Hall of Service reception desk. The Library is in the South East corner, behind 

the reception desk.  Click here for Train, Bus and car parking details on our web page.   

 
 
 
RUSI NSW members 
 
A special welcome is extended to the following new members:   
Debbie Case, Brett Goulston, Sandy MacGregor and Thomas Fink  
 
It is with sadness that we announce the death of our members: 
Lieuteneant Kevin Mahony, WO2 R C Toplis, Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Dreverman, 
Lieutenant Commander Michael Harvey, and Squadron Leader Bill McRae DFC AFC 
 
 
 
 

Reminder RUSI NSW membership renewal is now due 
 
Please send in your payment and   
Reminder that RUSI NSW membership renewals 
are now due. 
Please return your completed yellow renewal notice to our office.   
 
Payment options: 

 EFT to BSB: 062 028 - Account : 1138 3565 – Use your membership number for reference 
 Online http://www.rusinsw.org.au/datacap/Renewalapp.asp using Credit Card via PayPal 

option (may incur a transaction fee) 
 Cheque payable to RUSI NSW is enclosed (Mail to PO Box A778 SYDNEY SOUTH NSW 

1235) 
 Cash in person at RUSI office 

 

 
  

http://www.rusinsw.org.au/documents/Getting_to_the_Institute_2018.pdf
http://www.rusinsw.org.au/datacap/Renewalapp.asp
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Calling for volunteers 
 
There is a small army of volunteers that have contributed to the high quality services that RUSI 
NSW provides to our members and the public. 
 
We have benefited from volunteers who are professionals and have provided their expertise in 
editing, marketing, sales, web design, graphic design, cataloguing, curating, accounting, and 
event coordination.  
 

 
Have you thought about volunteering for RUSI NSW? Do you have a special talent that could 
contribute to the excellent work we do?  
 
It's interesting work that can include simple office jobs, help with our monthly lectures, greet 
visitors and provide them with a tour of the library.  We are looking at extending our hours of 
operation to five days a week - Monday to Friday - but we need volunteers to show visitors 
around the library. If you can commit a half day or full day once per week, please let us know by 
contacting us on 8262 2922. 
 
 
 
 

              Defence's best kept secret: RUSI NSW has a facebook page       
 

https://www.facebook.com/RUSIDSSNSW/  
 

Use the link above and click on ‘like’ 
and tell your friends to do the same. 
Our facebook page will keep you 
informed about our events, 
publications, news and interesting 
defence and security matters. 
 
 

https://rusinsw.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8767b02a06f6fd63933dc7256&id=2dc82db420&e=86da85482d
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Recent Events of the Institute     Tuesday 25 
Jun 2019 
Speaker: Hervé Lemahieu  Director, Asian 
Power and Diplomacy Program, Lowy 
Institute 
Subject: Power Struggles in the Indo-
Pacific   
Auditorium Anzac Memorial     Images: John 
Hutcheson   
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Latest Defence News  

Navy's longest serving ship completes final voyage 

On the 16 June, the Royal Australian Navy’s longest serving ship, HMAS Success (II) today 
completed her final voyage after 33 years’ service to Australia.   Success, an 18,000 tonne 
Auxiliary Oiler Replenishment ship, almost 160 meters in length and known as ‘The Battle 
Tanker’, was the last vessel built for the Royal Australian Navy at Sydney’s Cockatoo Island 
dockyard. 

Commander Australian Fleet, Rear Admiral 
Jonathan Mead AM, RAN said Success had been 
essential to Navy operations by replenishing 
Australian and coalition ships with fuel, food and 
other critical supplies over 3,500 times.  “HMAS 
Success has been an indispensable part of Navy 
operations since she was launched in 1984, and 
she has worked tirelessly to support our 
maritime operations,” Rear Admiral Mead said. 

Commissioned in 1986, Success has steamed 

over one million nautical miles, participated in a 
world record 11 Rim of the Pacific exercises, 

earned battle honours for service during the 1991 Gulf War and East Timor in 1999, and helped 
search for missing Malaysian Airlines Flight 370.   The full media release can be accessed here. 

 

Task Group Taji Rotation 8 personnel return home 
 

Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Linda Reynolds CSC, 
welcomed the return of around 100 members of Task 
Group Taji Rotation 8 who touched down in Brisbane on 
27 June today following a successful deployment to Iraq.    
Minister Reynolds acknowledged the important role the 
Task Group had played for the past seven months, helping 
to train and develop the Iraqi Security Forces 
(ISF) alongside the New Zealand Defence Force and 
Singaporean Armed Forces.      
 
“The latest rotation of the Task Group achieved significant 
milestones, working with Iraqi Army instructors to help 
train more than 6,000 soldiers from the ISF,” 
Minister Reynolds said.  “These soldiers will now go out 
into the provinces and significantly improve the ability of the ISF to secure and stabilise areas of 
Iraq liberated from Daesh.”     The full media release can be accessed here. 
 
 

Australian-Japanese relationship goes great lengths 

A first for the Japan Ground Self-Defense Force (JGSDF) took place on Australian soil, with the 
firing of an FH-70 howitzer out to 25 kilometres at Queensland’s Shoalwater Bay Training Area on 
Exercise Southern Jackaroo.   Captain Yutu Goto, a JGSDF fire direction officer, conducted the 

HMAS Success 

Australian Army soldier Bombardier Karl Van Der 
Heyden is greeted by family on return from Iraq 
as part of Task Group Taji-8 at Brisbane 
International Airport on 27 June 2019. 

 

https://news.defence.gov.au/media/media-releases/navys-longest-serving-ship-completes-final-voyage
https://www.minister.defence.gov.au/minister/lreynolds/media-releases/task-group-taji-rotation-8-personnel-return-home
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long-range shoot and said the opportunity to conduct the shoot in a large Australian training 
area had been beneficial.  “We were very excited to conduct the shoot and very appreciative to 
be able to do it in Australia,” Captain Goto said.  “It has been a very valuable experience working 
alongside the Australians, mainly due to their discipline, the different kind of drills conducted for 
their firing in Australia and being able to observe that. 
The full media release, including a video, can be accessed here. 
 
 

General Defence News 

C-17A Globemaster cross-servicing agreement with United States 

The United States and Australia have agreed on a 
cross-servicing arrangement for the repair and 
maintenance of C-17A Globemaster transport 
aircraft.     The arrangement permits C-17A 
technicians from the United States Air Force 
(USAF) and Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) to 
conduct maintenance activities on each other’s 
aircraft.   Air Vice-Marshal Steve Roberton, Air 
Commander Australia, said the Aircraft Repair and 
Maintenance Service Implementing Arrangement 
(ARMS-IA) will provide greater flexibility to C-17A 
operations.   “Our C-17A workforce regularly 
shares a tarmac with American C-17As, whether 
we are on exercise at home, or deployed across 
the globe,” Air Vice-Marshal Roberton said. 

The signing of the ARMS-IA follows C-17A 
maintenance integration activities conducted in 2017 under the Enhanced Air Cooperation (EAC) 
program. This activity involved C-17A technicians from both countries gaining a better 
understanding of the maintenance practices of their counterparts.    
The full media release can be accessed here.    
 

Tonga receives Guardian-class Patrol Boat 
 

Australia is stepping up in the Pacific as we 
continue to take engagement with our 
regional partners to a new level with the 
handover of a new Guardian-class Patrol Boat 
to the Kingdom of Tonga.  The Tongan Royal 
Navy’s Ngahau Koula was received by His 
Royal Highness, Crown Prince Tupouto'a 
'Ulukalala and Captain Sione Ulakai, Deputy 
Chief of Defence Staff to His Majesty’s Armed 
Forces, at a ceremony in 21 June in Western 
Australia.  Minister for Defence, Senator the 
Hon Linda Reynolds CSC, said the 
replacement of the Pacific Patrol Boats is an 
important part of the Government’s $2 billion 

Leading Aircraftman Aaron Kouyoumtzoglou and Staff Sergeant 
Dustin Sheffield lock wiring a fuel filter during the Enhanced Air 
Cooperation third phase as part of Exercise Pacific Agility 
focusing on the maintenance of the C-17 as a common 
platform between the USAF and RAAF. 
     
 

Assistant Minister for Defence, The Hon Alex Hawke, MP, cuts the 
ribbon that will break the bottle to christen the vessel with His Royal 
Highness, Crown Prince Tupouto’a ‘Ulukalala, at the handover of the 
third Guardian-class Patrol Boat, Ngahau Koula, at Austal Shipyards in 
Henderson, Western Australia. 

 

https://news.defence.gov.au/international/australian-japanese-relationship-goes-great-lengths-0
https://news.defence.gov.au/media/media-releases/c-17a-globemaster-cross-servicing-agreement-united-states
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30-year commitment to the Pacific region under the Pacific Maritime Security Program.  
 
“The Australian Government is delivering 21 new Guardian-class Patrol Boats to 12 Pacific Island 
nations and Timor-Leste, as well as delivering improved maritime surveillance capability to our 
Pacific partners,” Minister Reynolds said.  Assistant Defence Minister and Minister for 
International Development and the Pacific, the Hon Alex Hawke MP, representing the Australian 
Government at the official ceremony said the Guardian-class Patrol Boats make an important 
contribution to regional security.    The full media release can be accessed here.    
 
 

Defence Exercises   
 
Sea Series delivers a series of firsts 
 
In 2005, the then Chief of Navy, Vice Admiral Russ Shalders, described amphibious warfare as 
“the most complex proposition for the future of Australian Defence Force combat power 
development to 2025.” Fourteen years later in Exercises SEA EXPLORER and SEA RAIDER, Navy 
and the broader Australian Defence Force have demonstrated how they’ve stepped up to the 

challenge. These amphibious exercises 
were held in littoral areas between 
Townsville and Cairns in the lead up the 
multi-national exercise TALISMAN 
SABRE, to be held in July. 
 
The activities demonstrated the 
capacity of the Joint Amphibious Task 
Group to deliver an array of capabilities 
projected from HMA Ships Canberra 
and Adelaide: the first time that the 

two Landing Helicopter Docks have 
conducted coordinated amphibious 

operations together.  
 

Diamond Sprint in the rough terrain 
 
More than 1200 members from the Australian Army’s 7th Brigade converged on Central 
Queensland for Exercise Diamond Sprint at Shoalwater Bay Training Area in May.  Diamond 
Sprint was a combined units training activity and 7th Brigade’s largest formation-level exercise of 
the year. It culminated in infantry conducting assaults with artillery, tanks, engineers, logistics 
and communication elements in support.  
 
Lieutenant Colonel Steve Dickie, the commanding officer of 8th/9th Battalion, Royal Australian 
Regiment, said the exercise ensured troops were brilliant at the basics, experts in their individual 
craft and skilled in supporting the team in a combined-arms environment.  
The full media release can be accessed here.    

 
 

 

HMA Ships Canberra and Adelaide 

https://www.minister.defence.gov.au/minister/lreynolds/media-releases/tonga-receives-guardian-class-patrol-boat
http://www.navy.gov.au/operations-and-exercises/talisman-sabre-2019
http://www.navy.gov.au/operations-and-exercises/talisman-sabre-2019
https://news.defence.gov.au/national/diamond-sprint-rough-terrain
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Defence Industry and Defence Science  
 

Contract signed for new Air Defence System 
 
Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon Linda Reynolds CSC, and Minister for Defence Industry, 
the Hon Melissa Price MP, on 20 June announced the signing of an acquisition contract between 
Defence and Raytheon Australia Pty Ltd as part of the Government’s investment for the supply of 
a new short range ground based air defence capability. Minister Reynolds said the Australian 
Government was committed to providing the Australian Defence Force with the best capability 
to defend Australia’s national interests. 
 
“Raytheon Australia will act as the prime systems integrator for the new air defence capability, 
which combines world-leading Australian radar technology with a highly effective air defence 
system,” Minister Reynolds said. “This capability will contribute to the protection of our 
servicemen and women from modern airborne threats and be based on the proven 
Raytheon/Kongsberg National Advanced Surface to Air Missile System (NASAMS) which is used 
by numerous countries, including the United States.” Advanced radars designed and 
manufactured by Canberra-based Company CEA Technologies will be integrated with Australian 
designed and built vehicles. 
 
Minister Price said the signing of this contract marked an important milestone for the project. 
The full media release can be accessed here. 
 
 

South Australia rides naval construction wave  
 The Minister for Defence, Senator the Hon 
Linda Reynolds CSC, joined the Minister 
for Defence Industry, the Hon Melissa Price 
MP, to inspect the substantial 
transformation underway at the Osborne 
Naval Precinct in South Australia on 27 June.   
Minister Reynolds said construction of the 
advanced, digitally-enabled 
shipyard infrastructure at Osborne South 
was on track for completion by March 2020, 
ahead of the commencement of production 

prototyping on the $35 billion Hunter-class 
frigate program.  “We’re now witnessing 
the future of naval shipbuilding in South 
Australia take shape, with the fabrication 

and assembly halls at Osborne South changing the landscape of the Osborne Naval Shipyard 
precinct,” Minister Reynolds said.   
 
Minister Reynolds also met with the Premier of South Australia, the Hon Steven Marshall MP, to 
discuss emerging industry and investment opportunities for businesses interested in participating 
in the Naval Shipbuilding Enterprise.   Minister Price said working with the South Australian 
Government was vital to delivering the Government’s agenda of equipping and sustaining a 
highly capable Australian Defence Force.     The full media release can be accessed here. 

Minister for Defence, Senator the Honourable Linda Reynolds (right) and 
Minister for Defence Industry, The Honourable Melissa Price, MP, on the 
deck of a new Air Warfare Destroyer at the Osborne Naval Precinct in 
South Australia. 
 

https://www.minister.defence.gov.au/minister/lreynolds/media-releases/contract-signed-new-air-defence-system
https://www.minister.defence.gov.au/minister/lreynolds/media-releases/south-australia-rides-naval-construction-wave
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International  
 
“No Longer in cleft stick: India and Australia in the Indo-Pacific” by Aakriti Bachhawat 
researcher with ASPI’s defence and strategy program.   
The Strategist  25 June 2019 
 
“India has assumed far greater 
prominence in Australian strategic 
thinking in recent times, as a potential 
economic and political counterweight to 
China. While Australia’s Indo-Pacific 
outlook is still inclusive in the sense that 
it envisages a constructive role for China 
that involves its adherence to the rules-
based order, there’s been a greater 
inclination towards India because 
Beijing’s actions over the past five years 
haven’t exactly conformed to Canberra’s 
vision.”    The full article can be accessed here.    
 
 
“Navy Looking for Better Ways to Share Data” by Ben Werner. The USNI New Weekly Update 
20/6/2019   

“WASHINGTON, D.C. – The Navy is 
grappling with how to securely 
share the vast amounts of data ship 
designers, operators and sustainers 
collect, a panel of engineers said 
Wednesday. Shipyards have the 
design systems they use to transmit 
plans from engineers to the 
shipbuilders. Once delivered, 
modern ships, submarines and even 
aircraft generate tremendous 
amounts of data gauging their 
performance.   
The Navy has more data than it 
knows what to do with, but Rear 
Adm. Lorin Selby wants to change 
this. “The problem we have is we 
don’t do a great job of linking those 

together,” Selby said of the various data points. “That’s what I’m driving for trying to link those 
together.”  
 
Selby, the chief engineer and deputy commander for ship design, integration and naval engineer 
at the Naval Sea Systems Command, was speaking as part of a panel discussing how the Navy and 
shipbuilding industry can use digital plans at the American Society of Naval Engineers’ annual 
Technology, Systems & Ship symposium”.   The full article can be accessed here.  
 

 

Operations Specialist Letroy Black, from Little Rock, Arkansas, monitors 
data units in the combat direction center aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN-69). US Navy Photo 

 

https://www.aspistrategist.org.au/no-longer-in-a-cleft-stick-india-and-australia-in-the-indo-pacific/
https://news.usni.org/2019/06/20/navy-looking-for-better-ways-to-share-data
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About the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security 
Studies, NSW Inc 
 
 
 
Founded as the United Service Institution of New South Wales in 1888, the Royal United Services 
Institute for Defence and Security Studies, NSW (or RUSI NSW) is one of seven self-governing 
constituent bodies of the Royal United Services Institute for Defence and Security Australia 
Limited. 
 
The aim of RUSI NSW is to promote informed debate on, and to improve public awareness and 
understanding of, defence and national security. To this end, RUSI NSW:  
 
• educates the public about Australia’s defence and national security; 
• publishes a highly-respected professional journal; 
• provides a forum for the discussion of defence and security issues by conducting regular 

lectures, seminars conferences workshops and visits to defence and security 
establishments; 

• provides professional development programs; 
• operates a public library, specialising in defence and security literature dating from the 

late 18th century to the current day; and 
• conducts social and networking functions for members 
 
Members and visitors are encouraged to use the library facilities for reading or research. The 
library is open on Monday and Wednesday from 1000h to 1500h and on Tuesday and Thursday 
by appointment. 
 
The RUSI’s office and the Ursula Davidson Library are now located in the Centenary Extension of 
the Anzac Memorial, Hyde Park South, with access from Liverpool Street – close to Museum 
railway station, buses and car parking stations. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
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